Call for Editor

Journal of Human Lactation

Indexed in Thomson Reuters
2009 Impact Factor 1.014
Indexed in Medline

Current Editor M. Jane Heinig, PhD, University of California Davis

The Journal of Human Lactation (JHL) is published quarterly and is the official journal of the International Lactation Consultant Association.

Every informative issue of the Journal of Human Lactation provides the lactation consultant with access to timely reviews and original research that summarize the data and expert opinion supporting evidence-based practice and current best practices. It fulfills an important niche as the go to journal for information on patient counseling, care plans, practical training, and education.

Visit http://jhl.sagepub.com for more information about the journal.

Application Deadline December 1, 2010
Application details, job duties, and other necessary qualifications are on the reverse page.

Apply Now
To apply for editor of JHL, please submit your application to Vicki Hobbs at: info@ilca.org
**Call for Editor**

**Description of Duties**
As editor of the *Journal of Human Lactation* you will be responsible for the following:

- Appointing editorial board members and associate editors
- Soliciting for manuscripts and overseeing the review process
- Establishing editorial guidelines for journal contributions
- Reviewing article proofs and creating issue TOC’s
- Reviewing and approving all advertisements appearing in the journal
- Working with Publisher to ensure timely publication of each issue
- Assisting with the preparation and review of marketing material

With the implementation of SAGETRACK, receiving online articles takes a fraction of the time. SAGETRACK streamlines the review process and greatly reduces the amount of hours spent laboring over manuscripts.

**Qualifications of the Applicant**

- IBCLC
- ILCA member
- Doctorally prepared, tenured associate or full professor with support from employing institution
- Respected and accomplished record of research and publications in lactation/breastfeeding
- Experience as editor, associate editor, or active editorial board member
- Will uphold/enhance JHL’s commitment to quality scholarship in lactation and breastfeeding
- Knowledge of and adherence to the International Code of Marketing of Breast-Milk Substitutes

**Application Materials**

- Curriculum Vitae
- A succinct letter of interest and qualifications and how the applicant will accommodate the time demands of editing the journal
- A vision statement of 750 words or less for the next five years of publication of JHL.
- Items of specific interest to the Search Committee include:
  - The primary goals for direction of the JHL
  - Organization and responsibilities of the editorial office, associate editors, and editorial board
  - Types of content and editorial features